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The popular author of What’s for Dinner? shares nearly two hundred recipes showcasing simple,
fresh ingredients in this “accessible, inviting collection” (Publishers Weekly).With its practical
emphasis on delicious, healthful ingredients and nearly two hundred recipes with a West Coast
flair, Pacific Fresh is sure to become a favorite of home cooks everywhere. From such savory
starters as Roasted Red Pepper Crostini to seafood classics, like Dungeness Crab Cakes, or
tempting desserts, such as Baked Pears in Wine with Chocolate Sauce, Pacific Fresh offers a
full range of flavorful, easy-to-make dishes for every course, every meal, and every taste—in one
accessible volume.



PACIFIC FRESHGreat Recipes from the West CoastbyMARYANA VOLLSTEDTText copyright ©
1995 by Maryana Vollstedt.Cover photograph copyright © 2003 by Maren Caruso.Illustrations
copyright © 1995 by Kurt D. Holloman.All rights reserved. No part of this book may be
reproduced in any form without written permission from the publisher.Library of Congress
Cataloging-in-Publication Data available.Prop and food stylists: Erin Quon and Kim
KonecnyPhoto assistant: Faiza AliCover design by Vanessa DinaChronicle Books LLC680
Second StreetSan Francisco, California 94107DEDICATIONTo Reed, husband, chief tester,
consultant, and computer person.Throughout the years of my writing cookbooks, Reed has
encouraged me with his support, advice, and assistance. We have had a lot of fun cooking
together, researching new ideas, and testing recipes on family and friends. This book turned out
to be a joint venture because without his countless hours and enduring patience on the
computer, it could never have been accomplished.ACKNOWLEDGMENTSTo Bill LeBlond,
senior editor at Chronicle Books, for his faith in me to produce another popular and practical
cookbook.To Sharon Silva, for her expert copyediting and helpful suggestions for this book.To
friends and family, who helped critique my recipes and who would willingly come on the spur of
the moment for a casual testing dinner.TABLE
OFCONTENTSINTRODUCTIONINTRODUCTORY OFFERHors d’oeuvres and appetizers
designed to stimulate the appetite, from simple snacks to elegant first
courses.BruschettaCrostiniRoasted Red Pepper CrostiniChopped Olive CrostiniBrandied
BrieBaked Brie in French BreadFestive Guacamole DipOregon Cheese BallBlue Cheese
DipRoasted Red Pepper and Cream Cheese DipSalsa MushroomsPub Potato Skins with Sour
Cream and BaconCountry PâtéTeriyaki WingsShrimp or Crab DipMarinated Mushrooms with
Fresh HerbsChilled ShrimpRed SauceHerb-Mayonnaise SauceCaponataCurried Shrimp
SpreadFresh Herb DipSOUP OF THE DAYSatisfying soups for all occasions, from the hearty to
the light and refreshing.Broccoli Yogurt SoupHearty MinestronePotpourri SoupCauliflower-
Cheese SoupRed Pepper SoupWest Coast Onion SoupZucchini-Tomato SoupCoburg Inn Beer
Cheese SoupGazpachoHam-and-Potato Cheese SoupCape House Oyster-Spinach
SoupPacific Fresh Seafood ChowderCheese BreadLentil, Sausage, and Brown Rice
SoupSausage and Sauerkraut SoupTHE SALAD BOWLA potpourri of great salads, featuring
adventuresome combinations of mixed greens, garden-ripe vegetables, fresh seafood, and
seasonal fruits.North Pointe SaladNorth Pointe DressingBasic Spinach Salad with
VariationsBasic DressingSpinach-Romaine Salad with Pine NutsSour Cream–Tarragon
DressingEast-West SaladEast-West DressingBistro SaladBistro DressingNew Caesar
SaladCaesar-Style DressingGarlic CroutonsCalifornia SaladCalifornia DressingOrange-
Gorgonzola Salad with Poppy-Seed DressingPoppy-Seed DressingHazelnut SaladHazelnut
DressingLemon-Mushroom SaladLemon DressingShowcase SaladChopped Salad with
Balsamic VinaigretteBalsamic VinaigretteLayered Potato Salad with Horseradish
DressingHorseradish DressingFrench Potato Salad with Mustard VinaigretteMustard
VinaigretteDijon MayonnaiseMarinated Tomatoes, Cucumbers, and Feta CheeseOil and



Vinegar DressingFarmer’s Market SaladCrazy CabbageCucumbers with Sour
CreamSummertime Pasta SaladPasta Salad with ChickenCreamy DressingChicken Salad with
Pesto MayonnaiseLayered Dungeness Crab SaladCreamy Horseradish DressingShrimp Pasta
SaladPear Salad with Gorgonzola and WalnutsFresh Fruit Salad with Curry DressingCurry
DressingFruit Platter with Honey-Yogurt DressingHoney-Yogurt DressingMacédoine of
FruitMelon Fruit SaladSalad DressingsSevé’s French DressingOregon Blue Cheese
DressingHoney-Mustard DressingCreamy Italian DressingGreen Goddess DressingReed’s Own
DressingHorseradish CreamRaspberry VinaigrettePacific Fresh Thousand Island
DressingCHICKEN AND COMPANYUpdated versions of some of your favorite recipes for
chicken, turkey, and game hens, plus new, creative, easy-to-make oven dishes.Chicken Breasts
and Mushrooms in Lemon SauceOrange Chicken with AlmondsOrange SauceChicken with
Chilies and CheeseChicken CharismaChicken BundlesDijon-Wine SauceBaked Chicken with
Honey-Mustard GlazeBaked Herb ChickenTandoori ChickenChicken, Snow Peas, and
Mushrooms Stir-FryChicken fajitasFajita MarinadeEasy Refried BeansChunky GuacamoleOven
Chicken ParmaTurkey LoafRoast Chicken and VegetablesRoast Chicken DijonCornish Game
Hens with Rice-and-Nut StuffingBaked Turkey Breast with Apple-Honey GlazeApple-Honey
GlazeChicken CacciatoreCATCH OF THE DAYA selection of Pacific fresh fish and shellfish
recipes that call for a variety of cooking methods and include flavorful toppings and
garnishes.Halibut CaliforniaCrispy Oven-Fried FishCornmeal CoatingTartar SauceCajun
Blackened Red SnapperClassic Poached SalmonSauce VerteBroiled Salmon FilletsDill
ButterSole-Spinach BundlesWhite Fish with Yogurt-Cucumber ToppingDungeness Crab
CakesRed Bell Pepper SauceScallops and Mushrooms in Cream SauceOysters
GourmetSteamer Clams in Beer and GarlicShrimp with Garlic and White WinePacific Fresh
CioppinoPaellaSeafood GratinHollandaise SauceTHE BUTCHER SHOPClassic recipes for
beef, pork, and lamb geared for today’s cook seeking leaner cuts and lighter sauces.Flank Steak
with Herb MarinadeCompany Steak with Mushroom-Onion ToppingMushroom-Onion
ToppingTenderloin Treat with Horseradish MushroomsHorseradish MushroomsSteak DianeBeer
Beef RoastBeef and Vegetables Stir-FryCountry StewSalsa Meat LoafParmesan-Spinach
MeatballsVeal with Mushrooms, Lemon and Caper SauceVeal SaltimboccaSausage-Clam
LoafHarvest Pork RoastPork and Vegetables Stir-FryChef’s Pork ChopsLamb Chops with
Mustard ToppingLeg of Lamb with Fresh HerbsMint MayonnaiseMint PestoON THE GRILLFire
up the grill the year around for a convenient and fun way to cook and entertain with recipes for
meats, fish, poultry, and vegetables.Grilled Flank Steak in Honey-Soy MarinadeGrilled Top
Sirloin with Chili MarinadeBeef-Vegetable KabobsGrilled Liver with Garlic-Basil ButterGarlic-
Basil ButterGrilled Lamb Chops with RosemaryMexican Pork Tenderloin with Black Bean
SalsaBlack Bean SalsaGrilled Pork Chops with Lime-Cumin MarinadeOriental Pork Loin
RoastGrilled Chicken with Spicy Barbecue SauceSpicy Barbecue SauceGrilled Mustard-
Rosemary Chicken ThighsGrapefruit ChickenChicken CharbonneauRaspberry ChickenAll-Time
Favorite ChickenAll-Time Favorite Barbecue SauceChicken-Vegetable KabobsWhole Chicken



with Wine-Herb MarinadeBarbecued Turkey with Cranberry-Citrus RelishCranberry-Citrus
RelishColumbia River Salmon with Cucumber SauceCucumber SauceGrilled VegetablesGrilled
Citrus Halibut with Cantaloupe SpearsLime ButterShrimp-and-Scallop Kabobs with Dill
SauceDill SauceSalmon Fillets with Basil PestoGrilled Salmon FilletFROM THE GARDENA
rainbow of seasonal vegetables baked, steamed, grilled, or sautéed and combined with nuts,
herbs, and seasonings to tempt your taste buds and add nutrients to your diet.Artichokes with
Two SaucesCaper MayonnaiseCurry mayonnaiseSesame AsparagusGreen Beans with Garlic,
Lemon, and BasilBaby Carrots with HorseradishCauliflower with Crumb ToppingSautéed
Mushrooms with Tarragon and MustardSlow-Cooked Onions with HerbsSauté of Summer Peas
and MushroomsBell Pepper SautéMashed New Potatoes and MushroomsBuffet PotatoesItalian
Potato CasseroleScalloped Potatoes and Spinach CasseroleRoasted Potatoes ParmesanOven
French FriesRoasted New Potatoes with Red Bell PepperBaked Herbed TomatoesTomatoes
FlorentineFresh Tomato SauceFresh Tomato SalsaCheese-Stuffed ZucchiniGreat “Grate”
ZucchiniVegetable SautéSteamed Mixed VegetablesPASTA PLUSA variety of pastas, grains,
and legumes that can be served as side dishes or main courses.Fettuccine Alfredo with
SpinachGarden PastaPasta with Broccoli and TomatoVermicelli with Basil PestoBasil
PestoGolden PilafCheese ManicottiPasta with Chicken, Zucchini, Mushrooms, and Tomato
SauceQuick Tomato SauceOrzo, Spinach, and MushroomsFresh Corn PolentaPolenta with
Fresh Tomato SauceBarley-Rice-Nut PilafBlack Beans with Sour Cream and Chopped
TomatoesHazelnut-Rice CasseroleRice and Wheat Berry PilafSpicy Peach PilafSpinach-Rice
CasseroleMushroom-Leek-Rice PilafCurried LentilsWalnut and Bulgur CasseroleCheddar
Cheese SauceSWEET TALKA seasonal and satisfying collection of cobblers, pies, crisps,
cakes, cookies, and colorful sauces that capture the natural flavors of the West.Fall Creek
Blueberry CrispFresh Peach-Blueberry CrispVery Berry CobblerCran-Apple CrispApple Crumb
PieNo-Fail Pie PastryRhubarb-Strawberry CrumblePeach Glaze PieGraham Cracker–Nut
CrustBest Strawberry PieCranberry FlambéBaked Pears in Wine with Chocolate
SauceRaspberries with Custard SauceBrownie Cake with Raspberry GlazeRaspberry
GlazeApple Spice Cake with Buttery-Rum SauceButtery-Rum SauceGrossmütters Gingerbread
with Fresh PearsSea Quest Sour Cream Coffee Cake with Crunch SwirlStrawberries and Crème
FraîcheCrème fraîcheGoblet Cheesecake with Blueberry SauceCoconut Bars AnaChocolate-
Walnut ClustersSour Cream FrostiesTea CookiesWine SorbetBlueberry SorbetCheese and Fruit
TrayFourth of July Ice CreamButterscotch SauceChocolate SauceBlueberry SauceToffee
ToppingFrozen Peach-Apricot and Brandy SauceINDEXTABLE OF
EQUIVALENTSINTRODUCTIONThe abundance of fresh ingredients available on the West
Coast makes cooking fun and exciting. Supermarkets supply us with an array of fresh fruits and
vegetables the year around. Seasonal produce, picked at the peak of ripeness, can be
purchased at farmer’s markets and roadside stands. Quality meats and poultry are produced
locally and are available at reasonable prices. Fresh fish, the variety depending upon the
season, are delivered daily to markets. Cheese factories and dairies furnish us with a wide



assortment of delicious and healthful dairy products. Wholesome grains, nuts, and legumes are
grown and harvested in profusion. And, of course, there is the grape industry, producing
internationally recognized wines in California, Oregon, Washington, and Idaho. It is no wonder
the West Coast has been called a “culinary heaven”!This constant supply of fresh ingredients
has naturally influenced the style and methods of West Coast cooks. It provides a bounty of
healthful foods and encourages imagination and creativity in meal planning. Cooking is never
boring on the West Coast!The mild climate and excellent growing conditions of the Pacific Coast
also define the region’s cooking style and lifestyle. Grilling is done almost all year long and
entertaining is often casual. Barbecues, potlucks, picnics, reunions, beach parties, tailgate
parties, dinner parties—almost any excuse will bring friends together to enjoy good food and
drink.Another factor that has shaped Pacific Coast cooking has been immigration. Many of the
early settlers who came to the West Coast were from all parts of the world. They brought with
them their cooking customs and traditions, which were passed down through the generations.
This influence, along with more recent immigration, has created an interest in ethnic cooking at
home and in restaurants.I have always believed that cooking does not have to be complicated to
be good. When I was working in our family retail store and cooking for six, preparing meals
became a challenge. I began writing cookbooks for busy people. They proved popular because
the recipes were straightforward, fun to make, and did not require a lot of preparation time. Some
of those favorite recipes have been updated and included here.Cooking in the nineties has taken
a new and different direction, with an emphasis on simpler meals, smaller portions, and
wholesome foods. As a result, today’s time-conscious cooks are looking for recipes that can be
made with ease and served with style. In this book I have taken advantage of the wealth of fresh
ingredients and have included them in exciting recipes that follow the trends of the day. Enjoy
with me the experience of Pacific Fresh and capture the spirit and flavor of West Coast
cooking.INTRODUCTORY OFFERHere are recipes for appetizers, hors d’oeuvres, and various
finger foods that can precede a dinner or form the whole menu for a wine or cocktail party.
Appetizers should tease the appetite and complement the main course. Hors d’oeuvres that
accompany drinks at an open house or other parties encourage a festive, friendly
atmosphere.Parties where hors d’oeuvres are served are especially popular on the West Coast
during the holiday season, but they can be held anytime. Generally, they include a large
assortment of contrasting foods and ingredients, both hot and cold, for guests to nibble on while
socializing. We like to have our house party in the spring when over two thousand daffodils are in
bloom on the five acres that surround our home. The first burst of spring and the gathering of
friends puts everyone in a happy mood to welcome the forthcoming season.Included in this
section are hors d’oeuvres and appetizers that can be mixed or matched for any
occasion.BRUSCHETTAMAKES ABOUT 25 SERVINGS.Bruschetta is a traditional Italian snack
of grilled bread topped with cheese, meats, anchovies, or simply a drizzle of olive oil and garlic.
This topping incorporates tomatoes, cucumber, onion, and seasonings and is served as a
wonderful appetizer.3–4 tomatoes, seeded, chopped, and drained1 cucumber, peeled, seeded,



and cut into ¼-inch dice½ red onion, cut into ¼-inch dice½ cup lightly packed fresh basil leaves,
chopped1 clove garlic, minced2 tablespoons olive oil2 tablespoons red wine vinegarSalt and
pepper to taste25 Crostini (recipe follows)1- In a bowl stir together all ingredients except
Crostini. Let stand, covered, at room temperature for several hours, stirring occasionally.2- Using
a slotted spoon, top each slice of Crostini with about 1 tablespoon of vegetable mixture. Serve
immediately.CROSTINIMAKES 35 TO 40 SLICES.These toasted bread slices serve as the
bases for a variety of appetizers. They may be made ahead and stored for several days wrapped
in aluminum foil. Serve warm or at room temperature. Make garlic oil in advance.¼ cup olive oil2
cloves garlic, halved1 large baguette, cut into slices ¼ to  inch thick1- In a small jar combine oil
and garlic. Let stand several hours or overnight.2- Preheat broiler. Arrange bread slices on
baking sheet and broil on first side until lightly browned, about 1 minute. Turn slices over and
brush with garlic oil. Broil about 1 minute longer.Note: The bread slices may be baked instead of
broiled. Arrange bread slices on baking sheet and place in a preheated 350°F oven. Bake 5
minutes, turn and brush with garlic oil. Bake until lightly browned, about 5 minutes
longer.ROASTED RED PEPPER CROSTINIMAKES 25 SERVINGS.A colorful prelude to any
dinner party. Roasting peppers results in a wonderful smoky flavor. If you are short of time,
purchase roasted peppers in a jar.2 large red bell peppers3 tablespoons olive oil1 tablespoon
red wine vinegar2 cloves garlic, halved¼ teaspoon salt1½ cups grated mozzarella cheese25
Crostini (page 7)1- Preheat broiler. Cut peppers in half lengthwise and remove stems, seeds,
and ribs. Place skin side up on a foil-lined baking sheet with a rim. Broil 4 inches from heat,
turning to expose all sides of the skin, until evenly charred and blackened, 10 to 15 minutes.
Transfer peppers to a paper bag and close the top. Let stand 15 to 20 minutes. Remove peppers
from bag and peel off skin. Cut peppers lengthwise into strips ¼ to ½ inch wide, then cut strips
into fourths crosswise.2- In a shallow bowl stir together oil, vinegar, garlic, and salt. Add
peppers, turn to coat, cover, and marinate 4 to 5 hours or overnight in refrigerator.3- Just before
serving preheat broiler. Remove garlic and discard. Arrange Crostini on baking sheet and place
a spoonful of the pepper mixture on top of each. Sprinkle with cheese and broil until cheese
melts, 20 to 30 seconds. Serve immediately.CHOPPED OLIVE CROSTINIMAKES 25
SERVINGS.If you like olives, you’ll like this appetizer.2 cans (4¼ ounces each) chopped ripe
olives, drained2 tablespoons olive oil2 tablespoons finely chopped walnuts or pine nuts2 large
cloves garlic, minced25 Crostini (page 7)1 jar (2 ounces) sliced pimientos, drained1- In a small
bowl stir together olives, oil, nuts, and garlic. Spread a spoonful of mixture on warm Crostini. Top
each with 1 or 2 slices of pimiento. Serve immediately.BRANDIED BRIESERVES ABOUT 8.Brie
is a soft cheese with a tangy, fruity flavor and an edible rind. It can be served warm or at room
temperature as an hors d’oeuvre or as a dessert cheese. Here it is dressed up with brandy and
nuts. Serve the warm cheese on bagel chips, baguette slices, or any thin crackers. This
preparation also makes a delightful dessert served with fresh pear and apple slices and a glass
of port.1 wedge Brie, 8 to 10 ounces3 tablespoons brandy1 tablespoon firmly packed brown
sugar¼ cup chopped walnuts1- Preheat oven to 350°F. Place Brie in a small baking dish. Pour



brandy over Brie, then spread sugar evenly on top. Cover with walnuts.2- Bake until soft and
warm, 8 to 10 minutes. Serve immediately with a knife alongside for spreading.BAKED BRIE IN
FRENCH BREADSERVES 6 TO 8.Crunchy warm garlic bread filled with melted, pungent Brie
makes a mouthwatering appetizer. Also good served with soup for a hearty lunch.1 small round
loaf French bread, 6 to 8 inches in diameter3 tablespoons olive oil3 cloves garlic, minced½
pound Brie, cut up1- Preheat oven to 350°F. Cut a round slice 4 to 6 inches in diameter from top
of bread. Cut vertically at 1½-inch intervals around sides of loaf, almost to the bottom but not
clear through. Remove some of the center of the loaf, leaving a 1-inch shell. Save removed
bread for another use such as bread crumbs.2- In a small bowl stir together oil and garlic. Brush
inside and outside of bread with garlic-oil mixture. Fill hollowed-out bread with Brie chunks and
place on baking sheet. Bake until cheese is soft but not completely melted, 10 to 12 minutes.3-
Transfer to a plate and serve immediately. To eat, pull off cheese-coated pieces from sides of
bread. Cut through bottom of loaf for easier serving once sides are gone.Note: Bread top can be
cut into strips, brushed with oil, and baked alongside loaf to be used for additional
dipping.FESTIVE GUACAMOLE DIPSERVES 8 TO 10.Use the plentiful California avocado to
make this dip of layers of olives, cheeses, onions, and tomatoes atop spicy guacamole. Serve
with large tortilla chips for dipping into all the layers.4 or 5 large ripe avocados, peeled and
pittedJuice of 1 lemon1 teaspoon salt1 clove garlic, cut up¼ teaspoon cayenne pepper2 drops
Tabasco sauce1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce1 can (4¼ ounces) chopped ripe olives,
drained1 cup grated Monterey Jack cheese1 small red onion, chopped2 tomatoes, seeded and
diced1 cup grated Cheddar cheese1- Combine avocados, lemon juice, salt, garlic, cayenne
pepper, and Tabasco and Worcestershire sauces in food processor. Blend to desired
consistency—chunky or smooth.2- Spread avocado mixture on a deep 10-inch pie plate. Layer
on top, in order given: olives, Monterey Jack cheese, onion, tomatoes, and Cheddar cheese.
Cover and refrigerate several hours until serving time.OREGON CHEESE BALLMAKES 2 3-
INCH CHEESE BALLSIt is best to assemble this mellow blend of cheeses several days in
advance to allow time for the flavors to develop. The balls make terrific party fare when served
with assorted crackers. Or wrap the balls in colored cellophane, attach copies of the recipe, and
give as a hostess or Christmas gift.8 ounces cream cheese, at room temperature, cut into
pieces¼ pound sharp Cheddar cheese, cut into small pieces1 ounce blue cheese, crumbled¼
cup mayonnaise1 green onion, including some tender green tops, cut up1 clove garlic, cut up1
teaspoon Worcestershire sauce1 teaspoon prepared horseradish½ cup chopped hazelnuts or
walnuts¼ cup chopped fresh parsley1- Combine all ingredients except nuts and parsley in food
processor. Process until blended. Remove from processor and divide mixture onto 2 pieces of
waxed paper (mixture will be sticky). Wrap lightly and refrigerate until easy to handle, about 1
hour. Remove from refrigerator and form into 2 balls.2- Spread out nuts and parsley on separate
plates. Roll each cheese ball first in nuts and then in parsley, to coat completely. Wrap balls in
plastic wrap and refrigerate. Bring to room temperature before serving.BLUE CHEESE
DIPMAKES ABOUT ¾ CUP.For variety, team this dip with Roasted Red Pepper and Cream



Cheese Dip. Serve with raw vegetable strips and apple slices for dipping.2 ounces blue cheese,
crumbled4 ounces light cream cheese, at room temperature, cut up2 tablespoons mayonnaise1
teaspoon white wine vinegar1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce2 drops Tabasco sauce1
tablespoon milk cup chopped walnuts1- Combine all ingredients except nuts in food processor
or blender. Process until well mixed. Transfer to a small bowl, cover, and refrigerate several
hours.2- Just before serving sprinkle with nuts.ROASTED RED PEPPER AND CREAM
CHEESE DIPMAKES ABOUT 1 CUP.Hors d’oeuvres should be kept simple if served before a
large dinner. Offer this light dip with an assortment of fresh vegetables for dipping and munching.
Carrots, jicama, cucumbers, celery, turnips, radishes, and snow peas are good choices. Leave
the snow peas and radishes whole and cut the remaining vegetables into strips for serving. If
possible, make the dip a day ahead to allow the flavors to develop.1 large red bell pepper2
cloves garlic, cut up3 ounces cream cheese, at room temperature¼ cup plain nonfat yogurt or
sour cream¼ teaspoon dried oregano, crumbled¼ teaspoon dried basil, crumbled¼ teaspoon
paprika¼ teaspoon salt2 drops Tabasco sauce1- Preheat broiler. Cut pepper in half lengthwise
and remove stem, seeds, and ribs. Place skin side up in a pie plate. Broil 4 inches from heat,
turning to expose all sides of the skin, until evenly charred and blackened, 10 to 15 minutes.
Transfer pepper to a paper bag and close the top. Let stand until cool, 10 to 15 minutes. Remove
pepper from bag and peel off skin. Cut pepper into large pieces.2- Place pepper pieces and all
remaining ingredients in food processor or blender. Process until smooth. Transfer to a small
bowl, cover, and refrigerate. Serve chilled.SALSA MUSHROOMSMAKES 12 SERVINGS.Serve
these tasty mushrooms as an introduction to a Mexican dinner.12 large fresh white
mushroomsVegetable oil½ cup Fresh Tomato Salsa (page 235) or prepared salsa½ cup crushed
tortilla chips½ cup grated Monterey Jack cheese1- Preheat oven to 350°F. Twist mushroom
stems to free from caps and discard or save for another use. Rub both sides of mushroom caps
with oil. Place mushrooms, hollow side up, in single layer in an oiled baking dish.2- In a small
bowl stir together salsa and chips. Fill caps with mixture and sprinkle with cheese. Bake until
mushrooms are warm and cheese is melted, 12 to 15 minutes. Serve immediately.PUB POTATO
SKINS WITH SOUR CREAM AND BACONMAKES 32 SERVINGS.Set the tone for a fun
evening by serving crisp, baked potato skins filled with sour cream and crumbled bacon. These
make good snacks with drinks, but you can also make a meal of them!8 large baking potatoes¼
cup butter or margarine, melted1 cup light sour cream½ pound bacon, fried until crisp, then
crumbled½ cup chopped green onion, including some tender green topsSalt and pepper to
taste2 tablespoons minced fresh chives1- Preheat oven to 400°F. Scrub potatoes and prick in
several places with sharp tines of a fork. Bake until soft, 50 to 60 minutes. Remove potatoes from
oven and let cool until they can be handled. Raise oven temperature to 425°F.2- Cut each potato
in half lengthwise. Scoop out pulp from each half (reserve for another use), leaving shell ⅛ to ¼
inch thick. Halve shells lengthwise and brush both sides with melted butter. Place on a baking
sheet in a single layer. Bake until crispy, about 12 minutes. Turn potato skins over and bake until
edges are crisp, about 10 minutes longer.3- Meanwhile, in a bowl stir together sour cream,



bacon, and green onion. Season pulp side of skins with salt and pepper and then top with
spoonful of sour cream mixture. Garnish with chives and serve immediately.COUNTRY
PÂTÉMAKES 20 SLICES.Even if you don’t like liver, you’ll like this pâté. The combination of
meats and seasonings is so mellow, the liver is not detectable. Make the pâté at least a day in
advance to allow flavors to blend and for easy slicing. Serve with baguette slices. pound
chicken livers2 tablespoons butter or margarine1 cup finely chopped yellow onion1 pound
ground veal1 pound ground pork½ cup dried bread crumbs1 egg½ teaspoon dried thyme,
crumbled¼ teaspoon ground allspice¼ teaspoon Beau Monde seasoning1 teaspoon salt3
cloves garlic, minced¼ cup brandy8 slices lean baconDijon Mayonnaise (page 73)1- Preheat
oven to 325°F.2- In a small pan over medium heat, combine livers with water to cover. Bring to
simmer and cook 2 or 3 minutes, then drain well and finely chop. Place in a bowl.3- Melt butter in
a small skillet over medium heat. Add onion and sauté until slightly soft, about 5 minutes.
Transfer to bowl with livers and add all remaining ingredients except, bacon, and Dijon Sauce
and mix well.4- Line the bottom and sides of a 9-by-5-by-3-inch loaf pan with 5 of the bacon
slices, laying them crosswise in pan. Spoon meat mixture into bacon-lined pan and pat down
firmly. Place remaining 3 bacon slices on top, laying them lengthwise. Cover with aluminum
foil.5- Bake 45 minutes. Remove foil and bake until pâté is cooked through and set, 30 minutes
longer. Remove from oven and pour off fat. Let cool completely. Run a knife blade around edges
of pan to loosen pâté, then invert onto plate. Wrap in foil and refrigerate at least 8 hours or
preferably overnight before serving. Serve with Dijon Sauce.TERIYAKI WINGSMAKES 30
SERVINGS.These tasty chicken wings make a good choice for your next cocktail party. Provide
napkins—the wings are sticky. The sauce can also be used on chicken pieces for grilling.15
chicken wings, about 3 poundsTERIYAKI SAUCE:½ cup soy sauce¼ cup dry white wine1
tablespoon vegetable oil1 tablespoon fresh lemon juice1 teaspoon grated lemon zest1
tablespoon honey2 cloves garlic, minced1 teaspoon grated fresh ginger, or ¼ teaspoon ground
ginger¼ teaspoon dry mustard1- Cut off chicken wing tips and discard or save for making stock.
Separate each wing at the joint into 2 pieces and trim off excess skin. Place in a glass baking
dish.2- In a small bowl combine all sauce ingredients, stir well, and pour evenly over chicken.
Cover, refrigerate, and marinate, turning once, at least 4 hours or overnight.3- Preheat oven to
375°F. Remove wings from marinade, reserving marinade, and arrange on a foil-lined baking
sheet. Bake 20 minutes. Turn wings and brush with remaining marinade. Bake until tender and
browned, about 10 minutes longer.4- Serve warm or at room temperature.SHRIMP OR CRAB
DIPMAKES 2 ½ CUPS.A popular dip streamlined with lighter ingredients to reduce the calories.
Serve with crackers or cocktail toast rounds.1 tablespoon fresh lemon juice8 ounces light cream
cheese, at room temperature, cut into pieces2 tablespoons milk¼ cup light mayonnaise2 fresh
parsley sprigs, cut up½ teaspoon dried dill2 drops Tabasco sauceDash of salt1 cup chopped
cooked shrimp or flaked cooked Dungeness crab meat1- Place all ingredients except shrimp or
crab in food processor or blender and process until smooth. Place in a bowl and fold in shrimp or
crab. Cover and refrigerate several hours before serving.MARINATED MUSHROOMS WITH



FRESH HERBSMAKES ABOUT 24 SERVINGS.Cooking the mushrooms brings out their
distinctive flavor and preserves them for several days. Serve with toothpicks as an hors d’oeuvre
or in a composed salad.½ cup vegetable oil½ cup waterJuice of 1 lemon2 cloves garlic, cut in
half6 peppercorns4 fresh basil leaves2 fresh rosemary sprigs, each about 3 inches long6 fresh
oregano leaves2 fresh parsley sprigs1 teaspoon salt1 pound small fresh white mushrooms,
stemmed1- In a saucepan combine all ingredients except mushrooms. Bring to a boil and boil for
10 minutes.2- Strain through fine-mesh sieve and return liquid to pan. Add mushrooms, cover,
and cook over medium-low heat 5 minutes. Transfer mushrooms and liquid to a bowl, cover, and
refrigerate several hours before serving. Drain just before serving.CHILLED SHRIMPMAKES
ABOUT 24 SERVINGS.¼ cup water1 cup beer, allowed to go flat½ teaspoon salt1 pound large
shrimp, peeled with tails intact and deveinedRed Sauce and/or Herb-Mayonnaise Sauce
(recipes follow)1- In a saucepan bring water, beer, and salt to a boil. Add shrimp and cook until
they turn pink, 2 to 3 minutes. Drain and place shrimp in a bowl, cover, and refrigerate several
hours before serving. Offer sauces at table for dipping.RED SAUCEMAKES ABOUT 1 CUP.¾
cup catsup¼ cup bottled chili sauce1 tablespoon prepared horseradish¼ teaspoon cayenne
pepper1 teaspoon fresh lemon juice1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce1- In a small bowl
combine all ingredients. Stir to mix well. Cover and refrigerate several hours to blend flavors
before serving.HERB-MAYONNAISE SAUCEMAKES ABOUT 1 CUP.1 cup mayonnaise4 fresh
parsley sprigs, cut up1 clove garlic, cut up1 tablespoon chopped fresh thyme, or ¾ teaspoon
dried thyme, crumbled2 teaspoons snipped fresh dill, or ½ teaspoon dried dill, crumbled¼
teaspoon salt1 tablespoon white wine vinegar1- In food processor or blender, combine all
ingredients. Process until smooth. Remove to a small bowl, cover, and refrigerate several hours
to blend flavors before serving.CAPONATAMAKES ABOUT 4 CUPS.This is a wonderful and
hearty hors d’oeuvre to spread on warm baguette slices. It is also good combined with pasta or
served as a sauce with meats.½ cup vegetable oil, plus 1 to 2 tablespoons vegetable oil, if
needed1 large eggplant, unpeeled, cut into 1-inch cubes1 cup chopped yellow onion½ cup
chopped green bell pepper½ cup diced celery3 cloves garlic, minced1 can (28 ounces) Italian-
style tomatoes with basil, coarsely chopped, with juices¼ cup red wine vinegar½ cup pitted
black olives1 tablespoon capers, drained2 teaspoons dried oregano, crumbled2 tablespoons
chopped fresh basil leaves, or 1 teaspoon dried basil, crumbled1 teaspoon salt¼ teaspoon
freshly ground pepper¼ cup toasted pine nuts (see note)2 baguettes, sliced, buttered, sprinkled
with Parmesan cheese, and then warmed in oven1- In a large saucepan over medium heat,
warm ½ cup oil. Add eggplant and sauté, stirring frequently, until golden brown, about 5 minutes.
Remove from pan with slotted spoon and set aside.2- Add 1 to 2 tablespoons oil to pan, if
needed. Add onion, bell pepper, celery, and garlic and sauté until soft, about 5 minutes. Stir in
tomatoes and juice, vinegar, olives, capers, and seasonings. Return eggplant to pan and simmer
uncovered, stirring occasionally until mixture is thick and juice is almost gone, 1½ hours to 1¾
hours.3- Stir in pine nuts and let cool. Transfer to a bowl, cover, and store in refrigerator. Bring to
room temperature before serving. Top baguette slices with a spoonful of Caponata.Note: To



toast pine nuts preheat oven to 350°F. Spread nuts on a baking sheet and bake until golden
brown, 3 to 4 minutes. Watch carefully as they burn easily.CURRIED SHRIMP SPREADMAKES
ABOUT 2 CUPS.Mix this spicy spread of shrimp, cream cheese, and curry several hours in
advance to allow the flavors to blend. Serve with assorted raw vegetables and crackers.8
ounces cream cheese, at room temperature cup mayonnaise½ teaspoon curry powder6 green
onions with some tender green tops, chopped¼ pound small cooked shrimp, chopped1 hard-
cooked egg, grated1- In a serving bowl combine all ingredients except egg. Stir to mix well.
Sprinkle egg on top. Cover and refrigerate several hours before serving.FRESH HERB
DIPMAKES ABOUT 2 CUPS.Fresh herbs from the garden highlight this dip. Serve with a
selection of crudités or with toast rounds.8 ounces light cream cheese, at room temperature, cut
up1 tablespoon fresh lemon juice1 to 2 tablespoons nonfat milk2 tablespoons light mayonnaise2
cloves garlic, cut up2 fresh parsley sprigs3 fresh basil leaves, torn up2 fresh rosemary sprigs1
tablespoon fresh oregano leaves1 tablespoon snipped fresh chives10 fresh marjoram leaves2
drops Tabasco sauceDash of salt1- Combine all ingredients in food processor or blender.
Process until smooth. Remove to a bowl, cover, and refrigerate several hours before
serving.SOUP OF THE DAYKnown as the “number one comfort food,” a soup made from fresh
ingredients is a masterpiece. What is more inviting than a pot of homemade soup simmering on
the stove, filling the air with tempting aromas?Soup making is fun and easy. I find the food
processor a great aid and time-saver in slicing, chopping, and puréeing vegetables for soups.
Most soups can be made in advance and reheated at serving time. In fact, they usually improve
in flavor when served the next day.Served hot or cold, before the entrée or as the main course,
soups are always satisfying and bring variety to the menu. If serving soup as a first course, allow
1 to 1¼ cups per serving. If serving it as a main course, allow 1½ to 2 cups per serving. These
amounts, of course, will depend on individual appetites.The following pages are filled with an
intriguing selection of hearty soups, creamy soups, garden soups, light soups, nutritious legume
soups, and cold soups for all occasions.BROCCOLI YOGURT SOUPMAKES 4 CUPS.Low-fat
milk and nonfat yogurt keep the calories down in this creamy soup with bright green flecks.
Serve with crusty French bread or sesame crackers.3 cups chopped broccoli florets1 potato,
peeled and sliced2 celery stalks, sliced1 cup chopped yellow onion2 cups chicken broth½ to ¾
cup low-fat milk½ cup plain nonfat yogurt1 tablespoon chopped fresh basil, or ¾ teaspoon dried
basil, crumbled½ teaspoon saltFreshly ground pepper to taste1 tablespoon butter or margarine
(optional)Plain nonfat yogurt, for topping (optional)1- In a saucepan combine broccoli, potato,
celery, onion, and 1 cup of the chicken broth. Cover and cook over medium-low heat until
vegetables are tender, about 20 minutes.2- Transfer to food processor or blender and purée until
smooth. Return purée to pan and add remaining 1 cup broth and the milk. Using wire whisk
blend in yogurt. Stir in basil, salt, pepper, and butter (if using) and heat gently to serving
temperature; do not boil.3- Ladle into serving bowls and top each serving with a dollop of yogurt,
if desired. Serve immediately.Note: If desired, reserve 2 tablespoons chopped raw broccoli
florets to sprinkle on soup when served. For a richer soup use whole milk in place of low-fat milk



and sour cream in place of yogurt.HEARTY MINESTRONEMAKES ABOUT 10 CUPS.When the
days get cooler and appetites get bigger, it’s time to make this hearty soup loaded with meat,
vegetables, and pasta. It is a satisfying meal-in-a-bowl and tastes best when made the day
before it is served.¾ cup dried Great Northern or navy beans7 cups water1 can (16 ounces)
plum tomatoes, coarsely chopped, with juices1 pound cubed (1-inch cubes) beef stew meat1
small yellow onion, chopped2 carrots, sliced1 celery stalk, sliced1 cup shredded cabbage1
tablespoon fresh chopped basil, or ¾ teaspoon dried basil, crumbled1 tablespoon fresh
chopped thyme, or ¾ teaspoon dried thyme, crumbled1 bay leaf2½ teaspoons salt¼ teaspoon
pepper1½ cups cut-up (1-inch pieces) green beans1 small zucchini, sliced½ cup salad
macaroni or broken (1-inch lengths) spaghettiFreshly grated Parmesan cheese, for topping1-
Rinse and sort dried beans and place in a large saucepan. Add the water and bring to a boil. Boil
2 minutes. Turn off heat, cover, and let stand 1 hour.2- Add all remaining ingredients to saucepan
holding beans except green beans, zucchini, pasta, and Parmesan cheese. Bring to a simmer,
cover, and simmer until beans and meat are tender, about 1 hour. Add green beans, zucchini,
and pasta. Cover and simmer until vegetables are tender-crisp and pasta is al dente, about 20
minutes longer.3- Remove bay leaf and discard. Ladle into large bowls and sprinkle with
Parmesan cheese, if desired.Note: For a thicker soup, purée 1 cup of the vegetables in food
processor or blender. Return to soup and mix well.POTPOURRI SOUPMAKES ABOUT 8
CUPS.This healthful low-cal soup is puréed, which eliminates the need for making a white
sauce. You will need 6 cups mixed vegetables; carrots, celery, cabbage, and broccoli are good
choices. Include in the mixture a small potato for thickening the soup and a small onion for flavor.
This is one of those rainy day soups I make often because the yield is large, so the soup lasts for
several days.6 cups sliced mixed vegetables, including 1 small potato and 1 small yellow onion2
cups chicken or beef broth1 to 1½ cups milk½ teaspoon salt¼ teaspoon pepper¼ teaspoon
dried oregano, crumbled¼ teaspoon dried basil, crumbled1 tablespoon butter or margarine
(optional)Chopped fresh parsley, for garnish1- Combine the vegetables and broth in a
saucepan. Cover and cook over medium-low heat until vegetables are tender, 15 to 20
minutes.2- Working in batches, transfer to food processor or blender and purée. Return to pan
and add milk, salt, pepper, oregano, basil, and butter (if using). Heat gently to serving
temperature; do not boil. Sprinkle with parsley and serve immediately.VARIATIONS:Add 1 cup
grated Cheddar or Swiss cheese with seasonings.Add ¼ cup beer or dry white wine with
seasonings.Sprinkle each serving with freshly grated Parmesan cheese.Omit parsley and top
with crumbled cooked bacon.CAULIFLOWER-CHEESE SOUPMAKES ABOUT 5
CUPS.Cauliflower is available all year, but is served more often in winter when fewer vegetables
are in season. When buying cauliflower, look for tight, creamy white flower clusters. Cauliflower
is delicious raw or cooked and is especially good in this soup.1 large head cauliflower, broken
into sections and stalks trimmed1 cup chopped yellow onion2 celery stalks, sliced1 clove garlic,
cut up1 large potato, sliced1 cup chicken broth or water1½ to 1¾ cups milk1½ cups grated
Cheddar cheese¼ teaspoon dried thyme, crumbled½ teaspoon salt⅛ teaspoon white pepper1



tablespoon minced fresh parsley1- In a saucepan combine the cauliflower, onion, celery, garlic,
potato, and broth or water. Cover and cook over medium-low heat until vegetables are tender,
about 20 minutes.2- Working in batches, transfer to food processor or blender and purée. Return
to pan and add milk, cheese, thyme, salt, pepper, and parsley. Heat gently, stirring until cheese
melts and soup is hot. Serve immediately.RED PEPPER SOUPMAKES ABOUT 4 CUPS.Serve
this colorful soup in mugs on the deck before a sunset barbecue. It can be served hot or cold. If
serving cold, stir in buttermilk but do not heat. Cover and chill well before serving.2 tablespoons
vegetable oil3 large red bell peppers, seeded and chopped1 large yellow onion, chopped2
cloves garlic, minced1 small potato, chopped½ teaspoon salt¼ teaspoon dried thyme,
crumbled⅛ teaspoon red pepper flakes2½ cups chicken broth1 cup buttermilk2 tablespoons
minced fresh chives, for garnish1- In a large saucepan over medium-low heat, warm oil. Add bell
peppers and onion and sauté until tender, about 5 minutes. Add garlic and cook 30 seconds
longer. Add potato, salt, thyme, red pepper flakes, and chicken broth. Bring to a boil, reduce
heat, cover, and simmer until flavors are blended, about 25 minutes.2- Working in batches,
transfer to food processor or blender and purée. Return to pan and add buttermilk. Heat gently to
serving temperature; do not boil. Sprinkle with chives and serve immediately.
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Songbird, “I have made countless reicpes from it and bought another copy for one of my
daughters as her sisters love it, too. This is the most outstanding cookbook. I have made
countless reicpes from it and bought another copy for one of my daughters as her sisters love it,
too!!  All recipes are from scratch and delicious!!!!!!!!”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Pleasantly Surprised. This book surprised me. All the recipes are easy to
follow, not to many ingredients. Clear easy instructions and enjoyable. It was on sale too.”

Gloworm49, “Great. Great”

judyg, “Delicious :). I bought this based on recipes a neighbor had used for our get-togethers.
YUM!”

VeronCoffin, “Great recipies. I already owned this book. And have used many recipies from it. I
gave this away as a Wedding Present. Great condition as promised.”

Sharon F., “best cookbook ever. My husband and I first bought this book in Carmel on our
honeymoon 21 years ago, I’ve bought it as gifts for so many people, best cookbook ever!”

cookrgolf?, “Pacific Fresh: Great Recipes from the West Coast. I have enjoyed this book for at
least ten years in my kitchen on the Mainland and now that we are living on Maui for half of the
year, wanted the recipes available here too. The first of Marianna's cookbooks I received, a fish
cook book, was a gift from my aunt, an excellent cook, who lived in Eugene, Or. and personally
knew Marianna' talent in the kitchen.”

Donna DeMarni, “Four Stars. This really is a great cookbook.”

The book by Maryana Vollstedt has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 19 people have provided feedback.
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